MOORA PRIMARY SCHOOL

BUSINESS PLAN
2021-2023
Education for Life

OUR SCHOOL
Moora Primary School is a distinctive school where students experience
success due to high quality teaching and learning. We are proud of our
school and our collective achievements. This is achieved through a
whole school evidence-based approach to Literacy and Numeracy with
targeted effectiveness and differentiation for every child, including
remediation and extension. We pride ourselves on a reputation for
inclusivity, our values, pastoral care, strong academic results and
community engagement.

OUR VISION
To develop students who
demonstrate integrity and
respect, perseverance when

Moora Primary School is a dynamic learning community where members
work collaboratively to give every child the opportunity to realise their full
potential and to become resilient, confident and respectful citizens. The
school has always enjoyed a strong community spirit developed over
decades from parent and community involvement within the school. A
close, supportive relationship continues to exist between students, staff
and parents enabling us to know each student as an individual. Staff and
students work together cooperatively to create a positive school
environment in which every student feels safe and is able to learn in a
friendly and caring atmosphere.
We have a committed, proactive and dedicated staff working to help
each child be as successful as they can be. Our staff have high
expectations and adopt a wide variety of innovative teaching practices.

challenged, and strive for their
own personal best — within a

safe, inclusive school
environment and in the
wider community

The Moora School Board works with the Principal to set and monitor the
key directions of the school and to make a positive contribution to the
continued development of the school. The Board includes
representatives from the parent and staff bodies, the Parents & Citizens
Association (P&C) and the community. A proactive P&C continues to
support the school with numerous fundraising campaigns each year to
assist in the provision of resources and equipment for the school. This
partnership with the community provides a strong support base upon
which the school has thrived for many decades.
As an Independent Public School we aim to continue to increase our
Kindergarten to Year 6 enrolments by increasing our reputation for
excellence. Our challenge is to continue to target areas to further
develop our students as successful and motivated learners. We are
confident that our focus on the development of each individual child and
their learning can be achieved with the support of a strong partnership
between the school and the school community. Together, as a
community, we are building the learning foundations and futures of our
children, just as our predecessors have done for more than 100 years.

Nicole Borbas
Principal

OUR MOTTO
‘Education for Life’

OUR BELIEFS


We believe that education is the responsibility of all—a
partnership between the student and their families, the school
and the community



We believe that all students have the right to learn in a safe
and inclusive environment



We believe in celebrating and valuing efforts, progress and
achievements



We believe that education involves the academic, creative,
physical, social and emotional development of the individual
student



We believe that the values we teach at Moora Primary School
will enable students to positively contribute to the community



We believe that highly skilled staff will positively impact the
development of the students



We believe in cooperation and teamwork to inspire and
empower students and staff

“ ‘Our children are our most important
priority’ is at the core of the school’s
planning intentions. This comes from
strong moral purpose that begins with
the belief that every child deserves to
succeed.”
Public School Review, August 2019

OUR VALUES
Our values provide a foundation for building social
responsibility and a sense of belonging through collaboration
between student, family, school and the wider community.
Respect—We are courteous to each other and ourselves
Perseverance—We keep trying, even when it’s hard
Integrity—We take responsibility and own our own
actions and behaviour
“Staff have positive relationships,
working collaboratively to support
each other in relation to the sharing
of teaching practices and learning
strategies.”
Public School Review, August 2019

Achievement—We always do our best
In 2019, Moora Primary School commenced the PBS WA
program. This involvement saw the assessment of many
existing school practices within the Learning Environment.
Through involvement with staff, students and the school
community, the previous six Values were ranked and
interrogated, with a simpler, slimmer Four Value Model
taking their place, enabling us to create our behaviour
matrix: The Moora Way.

DEVELOPING OUR BUSINESS PLAN
“Staff are involved in discussions that
support the ongoing development and
review of school planning and are
engaged in leadership opportunities
across the school in areas of identified
need.”
Public School Review, August 2019

The development of the 2021-2023 Moora Primary School
Business Plan was a consultative process, engaging staff and
the school community.
Using the Assess, Plan, Act model within the Accountability
Framework, stakeholders were able to assess the effectiveness
of our 2018-2020 Business Plan and identify ongoing and new
targets; aligning to the Strategic Direction of the Department of
Education’s Building on Strength document and Every Student,
Every Classroom, Every Day.
In addition to this, we were able to utilise the recommendations
from our 2019 Public School Review to ensure that we were
identifying targets from across the Teaching, Learning
Environment, Resources, Leadership and Relationships
domains.

TARGETS & KEY
STRATEGIES FOR
IMPROVEMENT

“Continue to develop relationships
with Aboriginal families as a future
focus for the successful implementation of the ACSF.”
Recommendation: Public School
Review, August 2019

Moora Primary School to meet all 5 standards in the
Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework as Culturally
Competent (Capable).
 Annual Aboriginal ear health screening
 Annual school self-assessment and planning using ACSF
 Utilise AIEO knowledge to deliver cultural/language
programs
 Utilise CRS WERO to foster positive connections with
community elders
 Annual NAIDOC celebrations with invitations to families
 Older students to learn Acknowledgement of Country in
Noongar language
 Provision of Breakfast Club, lunch assistance, school
supplies for students
 Increased visibility of Noongar language in environmental
print
PP-2 students who are identified as “at risk” will continue
to demonstrate progress in annual On-Entry testing.
 Continuation of synthetic phonics program—Diana Rigg
 Provide PL for teachers in Diana Rigg/PLD program to
ensure teacher competency (new staff)
 Implement MiniLit program for PP-2 at risk students
 Annual speech screening for early childhood students
 EA trained and delivering speech intervention for identified
students
 PP-2 staff trained to interpret On Entry data to identify
students at risk and good progress
 Continued purchase and use of decodable readers
 School wide English and Mathematics programs and
teaching pedagogies
Moora Primary School to meet the standard of
“Educational program and practice” within NQS.
 Use the 2019 NQS Audit to plan for improvement in this
domain
 Undertake NQS self assessment annually
 Ensure Early Childhood staff have opportunities to observe
best practice from TDS schools
 Utilise phase meetings to plan for and moderate play
based learning experiences
 Work with allied services to plan for learning through oral
language and intervention
 Performance Management processes to support best
practice in early childhood
teaching and learning

Continue to provide a safe and caring, responsive
learning environment for the whole school community.
 Explicit teaching of expected behaviours to continue
 Promotion of PBS Program throughout the school
community through signage, newsletters, school website
and Facebook posts
 Whole school programs to support social-emotional wellbeing—breakfast club, skipping, lego clubs, school choir
 Values awards and merit certificates linked to PBS
behaviour matrix
 Use of faction tokens and reward events for students
 Staff and parents to model and promote expected
behaviours through the school community
 Continue to adopt, and improve upon, a case management
approach to Students at Educational Risk
The percentage of students in the top two bands of
NAPLAN are equal to or greater than Like Schools.
 Develop a school-wide, consistent problem solving
approach
 Use of phase meetings to support staff to explore
differentiation within the classrooms
 Explore opportunities for Academic competition, eg
Spelling Bee, writing competitions
 Performance Management processes to support teachers
to cater for academically able students through
differentiation, open ended tasks and an enquiry approach
 The provision of STEM learning and STEM resources
throughout the school
The Year 3-5 NAPLAN progress to be in the High
Progress quadrant for all areas of NAPLAN .
 Implement MacqLit as an intervention program for Year 36 students
 Develop a scope and sequence of Guided Reading skills
and strategies for K-6
 Develop school-wide approach to Mathematics teaching
with particular emphasis on Numeracy milestones
 School-wide approach to English teaching—Diana Rigg/
PLD synthetic phonics, Talk 4 Writing and use of scope
and sequence documents
 Collaboration with allied health services to support
students with speech, occupational therapy and diagnoses
of disabilities or learning
difficulties

TARGETS & KEY
STRATEGIES FOR
IMPROVEMENT

TARGETS & KEY
STRATEGIES FOR
IMPROVEMENT
Contd.

80% of students at Moora Primary School will attend
school regularly (above 90% of the time.)
 Continue to utilise a case management approach to at risk
students
 Provide time for AIEO to make home visits or phone calls
to follow up attendance
 Ensure that barriers to school attendance are removed—
uniform and shoes provision, breakfast club, stationery
supplies (Give Write)
 Continue to build relationships with parents and families to
ensure open communication about attendance
 Provide opportunities for students to participate in school
activities that are not academic—sporting, skipping club,
choir, Lego club and Megabytes
 Promote school attendance and attendance data on social
media, in newsletters and school website

“Continue to place a priority on student attendance,
particularly the attendance of Aboriginal
students.”
Recommendation: Public School Review,
August 2019

Achievement against the targets is monitored by
methods including, but not limited to:


NAPLAN



On Entry data



SAIS data



Assessment methods outlined in Learning Areas Plans including standardised testing, teacher judgments and common assessment tasks



National Quality Standards assessment data



Performance Management



Parent, staff and student survey data



National School Improvement Tool



AITSL framework for teachers and principals



Department of Education — Public School Review



Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework



Student Attendance Reporting data

MONITORING AND
ASSESSMENT
Successful Students








Achieve their academic potential
Have mastery of basic literacy and numeracy
skills
Are technologically competent
Are adept at seeking out and using information to solve problems
Are able to think things through for themselves and show initiative, not wait for direction
Have a strong sense of being part of a community

Effective Teachers








Build positive relationships with their students
Have high expectations of students
Personalise the learning for their students
Monitor the progress of all their students
Constantly reflect on how well they are getting through to their students
Always search for better ways of getting
through to those students who are not responding

Good Schools








Students are at the front and centre
There are clear expectations
Teachers are supported
The leadership team provides an inspiring
educational vision and puts practical
measures in place to achieve the vision
The resources behind the school are marshalled behind the vision
Schools are open and accountable, sharing
information about their performance and
using evidence to inform their improvement
efforts

SUMMARY OF THE BUSINESS PLAN TARGETS 2021-2023

TARGET

MONITORING PROCESS

Moora Primary School to meet all 5 standards
in the Aboriginal Cultural Standards Framework as Culturally Competent (Capable).



Annual ACSF Self Assessment data



SAIS analysis data for Aboriginal students



Anecdotal data on engagement of Aboriginal families


PP-2 students who are identified as “at risk”
will continue to demonstrate progress in annu- 
al On-Entry testing.

On Entry data for Year 1 and Year 2 students



MacqLit WARP Assessment data

Moora Primary School to meet the standard of
“Educational program and practice” within
NQS.



Annual NQS Self Reflection data



NQS Audit (2022)



Self Reflection of Teachers using AITSL standards



Student report data against EYLF

Continue to provide a safe and caring, respon- 
sive learning environment for the whole school 
community.

MiniLit WARL Assessment data

Student Attendance Reporting data
PBS SET data



NSOS data



Behaviour data from SIS

The percentage of students in the top two
bands of NAPLAN are equal to or greater than
Like Schools.



Annual NAPLAN results and SAIS analysis tools

The Year 3-5 NAPLAN progress to be in the
High Progress quadrant for all areas of
NAPLAN .



Annual NAPLAN results and SAIS analysis tools

80% of students at Moora Primary School will
attend school regularly (above 90% of the
time.)



Student Attendance Reporting data



Case management data for at risk students

GLOSSARY
ACSF

Aboriginal Cultural Standards
Framework

AIEO

Aboriginal Islander Education
Officer

AITSL

Australian Institute for Teaching
and School Leadership

EYLF

Early Years Learning Framework

NAPLAN

National Assessment Program
Literacy and Numeracy

NSOS

National Schools Opinion Survey

NQS

National Quality Standards

PBS

Positive Behaviour Support

SAIS

Student Achievement Information
System

SET

School Evaluation Tool

MOORA PRIMARY SCHOOL

Roberts Street, Moora, WA 6510
T: (08) 9653 9300
W: www.mooraps.wa.edu.au
E: Moora.PS @education.wa.edu.au

Moora Primary School Song

Our roots run deep in Yued land
The strong foundation on which we stand
These walls have stood through drought, flood and war
And forever in our hearts endure.
We have compassion in our hearts and resilience in our minds

The lessons we have learnt here will stay with us for all time
The heart and soul of our community
Our future is bright at Moora Primary.
We show respect, it’s the Moora Way
Using integrity in work and play
We persevere through every test
And always achieve our best.
We have compassion in our hearts and resilience in our minds
The lessons we have learnt here will stay with us for all time
The heart and soul of our community
Our future is bright at Moora Primary.

